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Kaposi’s sarcoma (KS) shows a distinct geographical and ethnic distribution. The variable K1 gene serves to differentiate the KSHV
subtypes A–E, M, N, and Q. Phylogenetic characterization of 19 classical and epidemic German KS specimens revealed the Eurasian KSHV
subtypes C (n = 13, including 6 classical KS) and A (n = 6), while 27 Cuban specimens showed a variety of different subtypes (A: n = 16, 4
being A5; C: n = 8; B: n = 2; and the new subtype E: n = 1). Three pairs of isolates from KS patients and peripheral blood mononuclear cells
(PBMC) of their sexual partners without KS were studied for the first time and found identical, strongly arguing for sexual transmission of
KSHV in this unique cohort. The unique ethnic background of the Cuban population may explain the variety of different KSHV strains.
D 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Keywords: HHV-8; KSHV subtypes; Sexual transmissionIntroduction
The human herpesvirus-8 (HHV-8) or Kaposi’s sarcoma-
associated herpesvirus (KSHV) is the causative agent
involved in all forms of Kaposi’s sarcoma (KS) (Boshoff
et al., 1995). KS is a tumor of mixed cellularity, occurring
frequently in human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1)
infection (epidemic KS) and in transplant recipients
(iatrogenic KS) (Hengge et al., 2002). More rarely, this
tumor occurs among elderly men of Mediterranean and
Middle eastern origin (classic KS) or in individuals from
East and Central Africa (endemic KS) (Hengge et al., 2002).
Furthermore, KSHV has been involved in the etiology of
pleural effusion lymphoma (PEL) and multicentric Castle-
man’s disease (MCD) (Cesarman et al., 1995).0042-6822/$ - see front matter D 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.virol.2005.04.033
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E-mail address: ulrich.hengge@uni-duesseldorf.de (U.R. Hengge).While the complete genome of KSHV is conserved, both
ends of this g-herpesvirus have an incredible rate of
variation. The ORF K1 gene encodes a highly variable
membrane glycoprotein of 289 amino acids (aa), consisting
of an extracellular domain (aa 1–228) with an amino
terminal signal peptide, an immunoglobulin receptor-like
domain with two variable regions (VR), called VR1 and
VR2, a transmembrane domain (aa 229–261), and a C-
terminal cytoplasmic domain (aa 262–289) which contains
an immunoglobulin receptor tyrosine-based activation motif
(ITAM) (Cook et al., 1999; Lee et al., 2003; Zong et al.,
1999).
Due to the distinct geographical and ethnic pattern of
distribution (Hengge et al., 2002), the phylogenetic analysis
using ORF K1 sequences yielded eight major subtypes A–
E, M, N, and Q with 15–30% of amino acid variability
(Meng et al., 1999; Zong et al., 1999). Interestingly,
subtypes A5 and B are almost exclusively associated with
patients from sub-Saharan Africa and subtype D is primarily05) 297 – 303
V. Kouri et al. / Virology 337 (2005) 297–303298found in patients of Pacific Island heritage (Lacoste et al.,
2000; Zong et al., 1999). Recently, the new E subtype has
been described in Amerindians from Brazil (Biggar et al.,
2000) and Ecuador (Whitby et al., 2004). The Eurasian
subtypes A and C are distributed throughout the USA,
Europe, Asia, and the Middle East (Meng et al., 1999; Zong
et al., 1999).
Until August 2004, 82 AIDS-associated KS patients have
been diagnosed in Cuba. This represents about 1.6% of the
Cuban HIV population (Kouri et al., 2004). While only 21
cases of AIDS-associated KS were reported between 1986
and 1997, 61 patients were newly diagnosed with KS within
the past 6 years, reflecting its current dramatic increase.
From European countries molecular epidemiology data
from Italy, Greece, Scandinavian, and Russia are available
(Cesarman et al., 1995; Kadyrova et al., 2003; Zong et al.,
1999). However, there are no reports regarding KSHV sub-
types from Germany, although both, classical and AIDS-KS,
are relatively frequent.
Therefore, we have analyzed the molecular epidemiology
of the KSHV K1 gene from Cuban AIDS-KS patients and
compared it with German samples from both classical and
epidemic KS. Moreover–for the first time–we studied the
presence of KSHV DNA in peripheral blood mononuclear
cells (PBMC) from asymptomatic sexual contact persons of
KS patients.Results and discussion
The clinical and epidemiological features, including age,
sex, ethnic origin, HIV status, and KS type of the 44 KSHV-
positive patients, are summarized in Table 1. Consistent
with other studies demonstrating a male predominance of
KS, 9 out of 10 Cuban asymptomatic KSHV-infected
patients (90%), 14 out of 16 (87.5%) from Cuban KS
samples, and 17 out of 18 (94.44%) German KS patients
were males. The mean age was similar for Cuban KS
patients and their sexual contacts (mean: 38.2; range 28–63;
and mean: 33.1; range 18–58, respectively), while German
patients with classical KS were significantly older (mean:
72.2; range 65–84) than individuals with AIDS-KS (mean:
41.1; range 28–57) (Table 1). Regarding sexual behavior,
most Cuban patients were homosexual (n = 19, 73.1%),
three (11.5%) were bisexual, and four (15.3%) were
heterosexual, including three women and one male patient.
All German patients were homosexuals (n = 13, 72.2%),
except for the classical KS patients.
Thirteen of the 24 (54.2%) Cuban asymptomatic sexual
contacts (mean age: 38.1 for 20 men and 35.5 for 4 women,
respectively) of KS patients were antibody-positive by the
LANA IFA method; data not shown), similar to previous
results obtained by our group (Kouri et al., 2004). Our
previous study has shown that the prevalence rate of KSHV
antibodies in HIV-infected Cuban patients was 32 of 154
(20.8%). This is significantly less than the frequency of54.2% reported in this paper for individuals having a sexual
relation with a KS patient (Kouri et al., 2004). These results
support the notion that KSHV may be transmitted by
homosexual intercourse besides other transmission modes
such as kissing, breastfeeding, and shared utensils (Kedes
et al., 1996).
To analyze KSHV subtypes in Cuban and German
samples, we amplified and sequenced 621 bp of the
extracellular domain of the ORF K1 gene (nt 117–738).
We obtained 27 Cuban ORF K1 sequences using the two-
step nested PCR technique: 10 from asymptomatic sexual
contacts and 17 from 16 KS patients (one patient
contributed two samples). In addition, we obtained 19
sequences from 18 German KS patients (one patient
contributed two samples).
ORF K1 sequences were blast searched and appropriate
reference sequences were selected from the GenBank
database for phylogenetic tree analysis (Fig. 1a). As shown
in Fig. 1a, three already known main subtypes A, B, and C
and the newly described E subtype were identified based on
topological associations and high bootstraps values of the
nucleotide sequences. The phylogenetic characterization
showed that the majority of the German samples fell in
subtype C (n = 13, 68.4%), while 6 were grouped as A
(32.6%). A and C subtypes are considered of Eurasian
origin and may have evolved from a common ancestor
about 35,000 years ago (Zong et al., 2002). In agreement
with a previous report by Boshoff et al. all classical KS of
our study belonged to the C subtype, while AIDS-KS
belonged to the subtypes A or C (Boshoff et al., 1995).
Cuban samples, in contrast to German samples, showed a
wide range of subtypes, including A (16 samples; 4 of them
A5), C (n = 8), and B subtype (n = 2), and the newly
described E subtype (n = 1) (Fig. 1a), which has been
recently found exclusively in Amerindians from Brazil and
Ecuador (Biggar et al., 2000; Whitby et al., 2004). The A5
and B subtypes have previously been reported as African
genotypes (Treurnicht et al., 2002; Zong et al., 1999).
Interestingly, 5 of 6 of these ‘‘out-of-place’’ strains were
detected in patients of Caribbean White ethnicity, whereas
the three patients classified as Caribbean Black and all but
one of those classified as Mulatto had classical Eurasian K1
subtypes. These results strongly support the Cuban melting
pot idea of the parent strains probably originating in the
classical sources from America, Africa or Europe, but later
being transmitted across these ethic boundaries within the
AIDS epidemic (Cook et al., 1999; Meng et al., 1999; Zong
et al., 1999). All of our 46 sequences (Cuban and German)
were different from each other with the exception of the
samples obtained from the same individuals (C38-C40 and
G22-G24). German samples tended to be more conserved
compared to Cuban samples which were more distant from
each other (Fig. 1a).
Upon pairwise comparison, the amino acid divergence
ranged from 0% to 33% (Fig. 1b) while the nucleotide
divergence accounted for up to 23%. The variation of
Table 1
Demographic, epidemiological, and clinical characteristics of Cuban and German KSHV samples
Specimen ID HIV status Age Sex Ethnic origin Sexual behavior Origin Type of KS Type of sample K1 subtype
C2 Pos 63 M Mu HM Cuba Asymptomatic PBMC A3
C3 Pos 35 M W (Caribbean) HM Cuba Asymptomatic PBMC C3
C4 Pos 38 M Mu Bi Cuba Asymptomatic PBMC C3
C6 Pos 41 M Mu Bi Cuba Asymptomatic PBMC C3
C12 Pos 31 F Mu HT Cuba Asymptomatic PBMC A3
C13 Pos 32 M W (Caribbean) HM Cuba Asymptomatic PBMC A3
C15 Pos 39 M W (Caribbean) HM Cuba Asymptomatic PBMC A3
C16 Pos 35 M W (Caribbean) HM Cuba Asymptomatic PBMC A3
C19 Pos 40 M W (Caribbean) HM Cuba Asymptomatic PBMC A5
C23 Pos 28 M B HM Cuba Asymptomatic PBMC C3
C38* Pos 58 M W (Caribbean) HM Cuba AIDS-associated Autopsy tissue (PE) A2
C40* Pos 58 M W (Caribbean) HM Cuba AIDS-associated Autopsy tissue (PE) A2
C45 Pos 27 M W (Caribbean) HM Cuba AIDS-associated Autopsy tissue (PE) A5
C48 Pos 31 M W (Caribbean) HM Cuba AIDS-associated Skin biopsy (PE) B
C50 Pos 30 M W (Caribbean) HM Cuba AIDS-associated Skin biopsy (PE) A3
C51 Pos 33 M W (Caribbean) HM Cuba AIDS-associated Skin biopsy (PE) C3
C56 Pos 36 M W (Caribbean) HM Cuba AIDS-associated Autopsy tissue (PE) A5
C57 Pos 27 M Mu HM Cuba AIDS-associated Autopsy tissue (PE) A3
C61 Pos 33 F B (Caribbean) HT Cuba AIDS-associated Skin biopsy (PE) C3
C62 Pos 18 M Mu HM Cuba AIDS-associated Skin biopsy (PE) B1
C64 Pos 41 M W (Caribbean) HT Cuba AIDS-associated Skin biopsy (f) E
C66 Pos 42 M W (Caribbean) HM Cuba AIDS-associated Skin biopsy (f) C2
C67 Pos 28 M B HM Cuba AIDS-associated Skin biopsy (f) A1
C68 Pos 39 M W (Caribbean) HM Cuba AIDS-associated Skin biopsy (f) A3
C70 Pos 31 M Mu HM Cuba AIDS-associated Skin biopsy (f) C2
C71 Pos 37 M W (Caribbean) Bi Cuba AIDS-associated Skin biopsy (f) A5
C75 Pos 19 F W (Caribbean) HT Cuba AIDS-associated Skin biopsy (PE) A3
G1 Pos 40 M W (Caucasian) HM Germany AIDS-associated Skin biopsy (f) C3
G2 Pos 34 M W (Caucasian) HM Germany AIDS-associated Skin biopsy (f) A1
G3 Pos 36 M W (Caucasian) HM Germany AIDS-associated Skin biopsy (f) C1
G5 Pos 54 M W (Caucasian) HM Germany AIDS-associated Skin biopsy (f) C2
G6 Pos 52 M W (Caucasian) HM Germany AIDS-associated Skin biopsy (f) C3
G7 Pos 48 M W (Caucasian) HM Germany AIDS-associated Skin biopsy (f) A3
G8 Pos 30 M W (Caucasian) HM Germany AIDS-associated Skin biopsy (f) A3
G9 Pos 34 M W (Caucasian) HM Germany AIDS-associated Skin biopsy (f) A1
G10 Pos 36 M W (Caucasian) HM Germany AIDS-associated Skin biopsy (f) A1
G11 Pos 28 M W (Caucasian) HM Germany AIDS-associated Skin biopsy (f) C3
G12 Pos 46 M W (Caucasian) HM Germany AIDS-associated Skin biopsy (f) C3
G13 Neg 74 F W (Caucasian) HT Germany Classic Skin biopsy (PE) C3
G14 Neg 65 M W (Mid. East) HT Germany Classic Skin biopsy (PE) C2
G16 Pos 57 M W (Caucasian) HM Germany AIDS-associated Skin biopsy (PE) C3
G18 Neg 73 M W (Caucasian) HT Germany Classic Skin biopsy (PE) C3
G21 Pos 39 M W (Caucasian) HM Germany AIDS-associated Skin biopsy (PE) A2
G22* Neg 84 M W (Caucasian) HT Germany Classic Skin biopsy (PE) C2
G23 Neg 65 M W (Caucasian) HT Germany Classic Skin biopsy (PE) C3
G24* Neg 84 M W (Caucasian) HT Germany Classic Skin biopsy (PE) C2
Abbreviations: M: male; F: female; W: White; B: Black; Mu: Mulatto; KS: Kaposi’s sarcoma; HT: heterosexual; B: bisexual; HM: homosexual; PE: Paraffin
embedded; f: frozen; C: Cuban samples; G: German samples; AIDS: acquired immunodeficiency syndrome.
* Same patient.
V. Kouri et al. / Virology 337 (2005) 297–303 299amino acid sequences of K1 was significantly higher than
that of nucleotide sequences, indicating that variability is
driven by positive selection. While subtype C samples also
exhibited the reported deletion of 5 aa at positions 201–205
(Cook et al., 1999; Zong et al., 1999), subtype A sequences
of Cuban and German samples revealed several novel
mutations in both VR (Fig. 1b). At position 68 in the VR1,
aspargine (D) was present in 50%, in Cuban specimens as
opposed to 1 out of 13 (7.6%) German samples, where anon-polar or polar uncharged aa predominated. However,
the VR2 of subtype C strains appeared to be more diverQ
gent between German and Cuban samples, as has been
described for many other KSHV strains (Zong et al., 1999).
Structural studies using monoclonal antibodies have shown
that VR1 and CR1 seem to be involved in calcium
mobilization (Lee et al., 2003); therefore, these substitu-
tions should be further investigated with regard to calcium
mobilization and differences in cell signaling. Other aa
V. Kouri et al. / Virology 337 (2005) 297–303300such as cysteine and the glycosylation sites (NxS/T) were
conserved among all samples analyzed in this study (data
not shown).
As shown in Fig. 1b, both patients with two samples,
from Cuba (C38 and C40; obtained from chest and gingiva
at autopsy) and Germany (G22 and G24; obtained within 16
months from lower leg), showed very similar sequences in
their two specimens, although they were taken at different
times or from different locations. Upon two-time sequencing
the Cuban samples were identical, while the German
showed one aa change (N vs. T) at position 68 (Fig. 1b).
These results are in agreement with previous reports of
Zong et al. who suggested minor or absent evolutionary
changes within single infected individuals at different times
(Zong et al., 1999).Fig. 1. (a) Phylogenetic analysis of K1 sequences from Cuban and German KS pati
shows Cuban samples (red), German samples (blue), and reference sequences labe
mirror the close relationship to their sexual partners. The respective sexual partne
nodes indicate frequencies of occurrence for 100 trees. The length of branches an
amino acid sequences variation in VR1 and VR2 of ORF K1. K1 sequences from
indicate consensus or similar amino acid sequences and letters in black show ami
deposited in the GenBank (see Appendix A). The * marks the two samples from a
‘ marks the pairs of sexual partners as also depicted in a.Interestingly, 10 out of 24 (41.7%) PBMC DNA
samples from asymptomatic sexual contacts of KS patients
showed KSHV infection as demonstrated by nested PCR
of the K1 gene; all of these 10 samples also contained
LANA antibodies (data not shown). In this work we were
able to perform–for the first time–a comparative analysis
of viral DNA from three pairs of isolates obtained within 1
year from three KS patients and their asymptomatic sexual
partners [C19 and C45 (A5 subtype); C4 and C51 (C
subtype); and C12 and C57 (A3 subtype)]. These samples
belonged not only to the same subtype, but also the same
clade (Fig. 1a), although some minor changes were
observed (Fig. 1b), mainly among the A3 sample pair
(C12 and C57), suggesting that the virus is quite stable and
that only minor changes are found when KSHV isents and asymptomatic sexual contacts of KS patients. The phylogenetic tree
led by subtypes. Strains from asymptomatic sexual contacts (marked by *)
r pairs are C12 and C57; C19 and C45; C4 and C51. The numbers at some
d location indicate the evolutionary distance of variants. (b) Comparison of
isolated specimens are compared with GenBank reference strains. Dashes
no acid changes. Blank spaces indicate deletions. All sequences have been
German patient with classical KS which were obtained 16 months apart. The
Fig. 1 (continued ).
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1999; Zong et al., 2002). Since the patients declared
monogamy during that year, sexual transmission seems to
be the most likely route of transmission even for the C12/
C57 pair, although other modes of transmission or the
independent infection with closely related genotypes
cannot be completely excluded. In any case, the sequence
variability of the analyzed pairs was limited and may
reflect stochastic mutations. The mutational rate of KSHV
is clearly lower than for example HIV, even in the absence
of virustatic drugs.
Together, the available reports indicate that KSHV has
spread to the Caribbean and South America from different
sources (Europe, Africa) after the colonization, while the
E subtype may have been endemic among the Aborigines,
that in the case of Cuba, were almost completely
extinguished after the colonization (Kouri et al., 2005;Lacoste et al., 2000; Meng et al., 2001; Whitby et al.,
2004). An interesting notion is that the current Cuban
population has originated from a mix of two well-defined
ethnic groups: Hispanic colonizers who had arrived in
1492 and Black individuals who immigrated through
slave trade from Africa during the 16th–18th century.
Therefore, we assume that subtypes A and C were
introduced to Cuba from Hispanic immigrants, while
subtypes B and A5 may have been introduced by
Africans. This unique ethnic origin may explain the wide
range of subtypes, the first description of subtype E in the
Caribbean and the lack of close correlation between race
and specific subtypes. Nonetheless, subtype A regardless
of divergent subtypes (A1, A2, A3, A5) is the most
prevalent type in Cuba and worldwide, suggesting this
subtype may have evolved to permit the most efficient
transmission across the genotypic boundaries, but showed
V. Kouri et al. / Virology 337 (2005) 297–303302no restriction to any specific ethnic group or disease
progression. In Germany, subtype C was most prevalent
and quite conserved.G5 bankit681810 AY850940
G6 bankit668461 AY850941
G11 bankit681814 AY850942
G12 bankit668467 AY850943
G13 bankit668471 AY850944
G14 bankit681822 AY850945
G16 bankit681836 AY850946
G18 bankit668483 AY850947
G22 bankit668487 AY850948
G23 bankit681842 AY850949
G24 bankit681844 AY850950
C3 bankit668489 AY850951
C4 bankit668491 AY850952
C6 bankit681848 AY850953
C23 bankit681850 AY850954
C51 bankit681854 AY850955
C61 bankit681856 AY850956
C66 bankit668835 AY850957
C70 bankit668837 AY850958
G7 bankit683608 AY850959
G8 bankit670101 AY850960
G9 bankit683614 AY850961
G10 bankit683616 AY850962
G21 bankit670103 AY850963
BCP1/A1 bankit670105 AY850964
C2 bankit683618 AY850965
C12 bankit670113 AY850967
C15 bankit683628 AY850968
C16 bankit683630 AY850969
C19 bankit683634 AY850970
C38 bankit670115 AY850971
C40 bankit683636 AY850972
C45 bankit670117 AY850973
C50 bankit670119 AY850974
C56 bankit670123 AY850975
C57 bankit670127 AY850976
C67 bankit670129 AY850977
C68 bankit683640 AY850978
C71 bankit670131 AY850979
C75 bankit683642 AY850980
C48 bankit670135 AY850981
C62 bankit683644 AY850982
C64 bankit683646 AY850983Materials and methods
46 biopsy, autopsy, or PBMC samples were included: 16
(one individual contributed two samples) Cuban patients
with AIDS-associated KS, 10 Cuban PBMC specimens,
and 13 German AIDS patients as well as from 5 individuals
(one individual contributed two samples) with classical KS.
All patients had clinical, histopathological, and virological
confirmation of KSHV infection. From an additional 24
asymptomatic Cuban HIV-positive individuals (4 females
and 20 males) who regularly had sex with AIDS-KS
patients, we attempted to identify KSHV-positive PBMC
suitable for genotypic analysis. Therefore, blood was
separated with PBMC being used for PCR while the
plasma was employed for KSHV antibody screening.
Plasma samples (diluted 1:160) were tested for antibodies
to the latency-associated nuclear antigen (LANA) encoded
by ORF 73 in asymptomatic sexual contacts of KS-affected
patients by indirect immunofluorescence, as described
previously (Gao et al., 1996).
Genomic DNA (gDNA) was extracted from paraffin
block sections using a dismembrator and the QIAmp DNA
Minikit (Qiagen, Germany) according to the manufactur-
er’s instructions. gDNA was also extracted from PBMC of
sexual contact persons of KS patients, using a QIAmp
DNA extraction kit (Qiagen, Germany) following the
manufacturer’s protocol.
K1 genes were amplified by a two-step nested PCR
technique. 5 Al (¨200 ng) of gDNA and 2 Al of PCR
products were used for the first and the second round
PCR amplification, respectively. For the first PCR
reaction, primers 2089/2088 (1063 bp) that covered the
complete 870 bp K1 coding region and for the nested
PCR reaction the internal primers 2090/2508 which
amplify a fragment of 621 bp (nt 117–738), spanning
the two variable regions (VR), were used as previously
described by Zong et al. (1999). Amplifications were
carried out on a thermal cycler (Biometra, Germany) at
94 -C for 5 min, followed by 94 -C for 1 min, and 52
-C for annealing (first PCR reaction) or 47 -C (nested
amplification) for 1 min and extension at 72 -C for 1
min over 40 cycles, respectively. Negative (water and
uninfected cellular DNA) and positive (gDNA from BC3
cells, KSHV-infected pleural effusion lymphoma (PEL)
cell line) controls were included in each assay. PCR
amplification and sequencing of products were repeated
two times.
DNA sequences were aligned using the CLUSTAL X
version 1.81. Neighbor-joining analysis of aligned sequences
was carried out using the MEGA version 2.1 software.
Phylogenetic trees were constructed using the Tamura-Neidistance method based on the K1 nucleotide sequences (nt
117–738). The branching pattern was estimated from the
distance matrix by neighbor joining; confidence levels for
the branching pattern were estimated by bootstrapping.
Bootstrap values were obtained from a consensus tree based
on 1000 randomly generated data sets by using the neighbor
method.Acknowledgment
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